
4 Spray Nozzle Technologies and Trends for #Spray15
1. Reduce Spray Drift with Air Induction Spray Nozzle Technology

To reduce spray drift, one technique that is simple and effective to follow is using the most recent nozzle technologies that utilize
Air Induction. Air Induction technology in spray nozzles suck in air and mix them with the liquid to create larger droplets with
the same volume of liquid by creating air pockets in the droplets.  This creates uniformity by having many droplets the same size
which mitigates spray drift.

    Here are a few Hypro Spray Nozzles that reduce drift:
(Click Nozzles for more info)

2. Droplet Size Recommendation on the Chemical Label
The chemical label is the most important factor to consider when selecting a nozzle. The label will show a droplet size range the 
chemical company has determined to be the best for efficacy and drift reduction for their formulation.  It’s important to under-
stand that droplet size doesn’t necessarily relate to a specific nozzle technology and that you can produce smaller, more uniform 
droplets while utilizing air induction technology. Some air induction nozzles are specifically designed for contact herbicides or fun-
gicides and insecticides where coverage is the most important.  Old technology “flat fan” nozzles are often assumed to be needed 
when coverage is important but new air induction nozzles can produce less drift able fines with much more droplet uniformity than 
“flat fan” nozzles while not sacrificing efficacy.

Hypro’s newly revamped SprayIT Mobile App now recommends the best spray nozzle for the specific chemical you are applying. 
Check out more information here.

3. Helpful Tools for Farmers in Selecting Spray Nozzles
Selecting the correct nozzle can be quite daunting. Utilizing nozzle manufactures tools like spray nozzle calculators can help take 
some of the guesswork out of selecting the correct nozzle.  By following the chemical label and utilizing new technology you should 
be able to have good efficacy while reducing drift and as a result increased yields.

Hypro’s SprayIT Mobile App will help you find the best spray nozzle for your desired application. You can download the app on your 
mobile device, or try out the online calculator here.

Online Calculator       Decision Tree      Catalog 

TECHNOLOGY ON TARGET

Right on technology. Right on target.
www.hyprospraytips.com
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http://www.hypropumps.com/resources/images/24427.pdf
http://www.hypropumps.com/resources/images/27616.pdf
http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredResourcePage_Resources_SprayIt_Hyd_Pump_Selection.aspx
http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredResourcePage_Resources_SprayIt_Hyd_Pump_Selection.aspx
http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredProduct_Product_UltraLo-DriftSprayTips.aspx
http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredProduct_Product_GuardianAIRSprayTips.aspx
http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredProduct_Product_GuardianAIRTwinSprayTips.aspx


TECHNOLOGY ON TARGET
3. Chemical Contamination - Importance of Boom Cleanout

A recent hot trend in spraying is the importance of boom cleanout.  With glyphosate resistant weeds,
growers have to use more varied herbicide programs as opposed to using nearly all glyphosate.
Cleaning boom plumbing when switching from one chemical to another (which is done more often
these days) has become even more important with new seed herbicide resistance and new strong
herbicide formulations.  Mixing chemicals can cause buildup in the boom or can cause a reduction
in yield by having remnants of old used chemicals mixing with the new.  Leveraging a valve or plug
at the end of the boom for complete flushing allows you to remove old chemicals from the plumb-
ing.  By maintaining clean booms growers can prevent striping and chemical buildup as seen in the
picture below.

Express End Cap and Boom Assembly help avoid chemical build up by eliminating the dead 
ends where it is most likely to occur. 

Right on technology. Right on target.
www.hyprospraytips.com

http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredProduct_Product_ExpressNozzleBodyEndCap.aspx
http://www.hypropumps.com/EngineeredProduct_product_2410_Express_Boom_Assembly.aspx



